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19 Tranter Street, Strathnairn, ACT 2615

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

James Carter

0413974912

Alistair Morrell

0432669784

https://realsearch.com.au/19-tranter-street-strathnairn-act-2615
https://realsearch.com.au/james-carter-real-estate-agent-from-carter-and-co-agents-braddon
https://realsearch.com.au/alistair-morrell-real-estate-agent-from-carter-and-co-agents-braddon


$729,000

The Features you want to know!+ Architecturally designed by Heyward Lance Architecture+ Complete and ready to

move in+ High Ceilings + 6m ceiling to living area+ Full height tiling + Functional floor plan+ 2 Generous bedrooms and

MPR+ Built in robes to bedrooms + Over sized kitchen+ 20mm stone benchtops+ Stunning feature joinery + Oversized

internal living + Front and Rear courtyard + Fully landscaped + Double Glazing + Heat pump and Solar system Why you

want to live here!Introducing 19 Tranter Street, Strathnairn, a stunning 2+bedroom terrace home that sets a new

standard for terrace-style living. Step inside and experience the epitome of architectural design, where high ceilings and

an abundance of natural light seamlessly blend to create expansive living areas that cater to your every need. This is a

home that exudes elegance and offers a lifestyle that everyone will simply fall in love with.Prepare to be captivated by the

stunning aesthetics of the kitchen, meticulously crafted to be both visually striking and highly functional. Adorned with a

20mm stone bench, it becomes the centerpiece of culinary excellence. Equipped with top-of-the-line appliances, every

meal prepared here is bound to be a delightful experience.Indulge in the luxury of space as you explore the generously

proportioned bedrooms within this exceptional home. Each room has been thoughtfully designed to provide utmost

comfort and privacy. The main bedroom takes it a step further with a lavish ensuite, offering a private haven for relaxation

and rejuvenation.Located in the new and rapidly growing suburb of Strathnairn, this terrace home is more than just a

dwelling; it's an embodiment of refined living. With its architectural brilliance, abundant natural light, stunning kitchen,

and generously sized bedrooms, this residence promises a lifestyle that exceeds expectations.The facts you want to

know!Block: 4Section: 81EER: 6 starsLiving; 103 (approx.)Total House: 132 m2 (approx.)Block size: 126 m2

(approx.)Garage: 1 carRental Guide: $650  per week Heating and Cooling: Ducted electric


